
  SPRING 2016

WERRA Annual General Meeting 
Wednesday 6 April at 7.30pm 

Webber Hall, Church Road, West Ewell 

AGENDA 

Welcome from Gordon Couper (President)
 Talk by Jeremy Harte

Curator, Bourne Hall Museum
Approval of Minutes of AGM held on 3 June 2015

Treasurers Report and 
Appointment of Independent Examiner

Chairman’s Report
Election of Officers for the coming year

Election of Committee Members (for 3 years)
Reports from Councillors

Any other business

ALL RESIDENTS ARE WELCOME
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PRESIDENT:  Gordon Couper 
 

WERRA COMMITTEE 
 

  Chairman 
   020 8394 1251 

Hugh Ricketts 3 Daleside Road, KT19 9SR 
hugh.ricketts@btinternet.com 

  Vice Chairman 
   020 8393 2630 

John Moffatt 117 Meadowview Road, KT19 9TT 
johnrmoffatt@hotmail.com 

  Secretary 
   020 8224 9226 

Gill Smitheram 63 Heatherside Road, KT19 9QS 
gill.smitheram@ntlworld.com 

  Treasurer 
   01372 740602 

Jan Partridge 12 McKenzie Way, KT19 7ND 
janet.partridge@live.co.uk  

  Editor 
  020 8224 8872 

Sheila Martin MBE 31 Chesterfield Road, KT19 9QR 
retslaw@mac.com 

 
SURREY COUNTY COUNCILLOR 

 
 
Jan Mason 
62 Amis Avenue, KT19 9HU 
 
 020 8397 9325 
jmason@epsom-ewell.gov.uk 
 

 

Jan is your elected Surrey County Councillor  
for Ruxley, West Ewell and part of Court  
Wards. Through her, you can communicate  
concerns you have about matters falling within 
the responsibility of the County. e.g. roads, 
road maintenance, transport and lighting. 

 
WARD COUNCILLORS 

 
WEST EWELL Barry Nash 

0783 655 5888 
19 Cullerne Close, KT17 1XY 
bnash@epsom-ewell.gov.uk 

 Clive Smitheram 
020 8224 9226 

63 Heatherside Road KT19 9QS 
csmitheram@epsom-ewell.gov.uk 

 Jean Steer MBE 
020 8393 6851 

3 Green Lanes, KT19 9TW 
jsteer@epsom-ewell.gov.uk 

   
RUXLEY Jan Mason 

020 8397 9325 
62 Amis Avenue, KT19 9HU 
jmason@epsom-ewell.gov.uk 

 Keith Partridge 
01372 740602 

12 McKenzie Way, KT19 7ND 
kpartridge@epsom-ewell.gov.uk 

 Alan Sursham 
020 8397 8654 

1 Orchard Close, KT19 9NS 
asursham@epsom-ewell.gov.uk 

 



CHAIRMAN’S NOTE

Spring is in the air at long last and, by the time you 
receive this newsletter, the spectacular local event, the 
Herald  of  Spring,  will  have  taken  place  at  Bourne 
Hall in Ewell. Attractions included flower displays, a 
Spring gift  market with over forty stalls,  community 
activities  information,  animals,  puppet  shows  and 
scarecrow building. I hope you and your families were 
able to support and enjoy this excellent event.
As mentioned in our previous green magazine, we, at 
West  Ewell  and  Ruxley  Residents  Association,  also 
have some special events scheduled for later in the year, 
to celebrate our 60th Anniversary. Jeremy Harte from 

the  Bourne Hall  Museum will  be  giving a  talk  on local  history  at  our  annual  general 
meeting in the Webber Hall, Church Road, West Ewell (next to All Saints Church). This 
will be held at 7.30 pm on Wednesday 6 April. All are welcome and I hope you will be able 
to join us. A full list of our other 60th anniversary attractions appears on Page 7.

Local matters have been discussed and issues resolved in Epsom and Ewell by its residents 
associations for many years, working together as a separate group, acting independently 
and free from main national political party control. You may be aware that at Epsom and 
Ewell Borough Council, all six seats in Ruxley and West Ewell wards are held by the RA, 
and I can assure you that your local councillors are working diligently on your behalf.  

This  independent  approach,  concentrating  on  local  matters,  is  also  effective  at  Surrey 
County  Council  where  independent  Residents  Association  councillors  now  form  the 
official opposition and are busy holding the ruling Conservative group to account. Three 
RA councillors sit for adjacent divisions in our area,  John Beckett, Eber Kington  and our 
own Jan Mason who looks after West Ewell and Ruxley Wards, together with part of Court 
Ward.

Best wishes
Hugh Ricketts

Visit our Website to keep up to date with local information 
and to see this Newsletter in colour.

www.werra-uk.org.uk
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Alan Sursham
MOTOR VEHICLE TECHNICIAN

Registered Office: 1 Orchard Close, West Ewell, Epsom, Surrey, KT19 9NS 

Your local
MOT TESTER AND SERVICE REPAIRER

Interim Service - £85

Full Service - £145 (Parts and Labour included)

(Cars up to 2000 cc)
QUOTES FOR CARS OVER 2000 cc - PLEASE PHONE

ALL CARS COLLECTED AND DELIVERED
(LOCAL AREAS) 

Diagnostics
Brakes

Clutches
Bodywork

Welding etc
Labour Rate £47.50 per hour

Telephone:       Office -   020 8397 8654,   

     Garage - 07784 716567 (For instant attention)

!



SECRETARY’S REPORT
One of the roles of the Secretary is to record and maintain records of 
all meetings.  This also means storing and keeping them safe and I 
have the boxes and containers to prove it!  
I look through them from time to time and, with the 60th Anniversary 
this year, I found the beautifully hand written minutes of the first AGM 
held on Thursday 14 June 1956 at  Danetree Road School under the 
chairmanship of Mr Mitchell.
“The meeting opened with  the  Chairman outlining the origin  of  the 
Association  which  was  called  for  the  time  being,  the  West  Ewell 
Ratepayers Association.  A few people had got together with the object 
of representing the views of the people of West Ewell irrespective of 

politics, religion or any other factors.  The present day trend of Local Government spending 
could  amount  to  a  constantly  recurring  worry  to  all  classes  and  we,  in  Epsom,  could 
anticipate a rising rate year by year”.
At this meeting the constitution was approved and the temporary committee was ratified in 
office — namely Mr Mitchell, Mr Newton, Mr Stedman and Mr Burleigh. Two additional 
members Miss Irwin and Mr Kennedy were proposed and seconded and the first committee 
was formed.
60 years on we meet for our AGM on 6 April.   The committee has grown as the area, 
particularly to the west of Ruxley Lane and south into Horton Lane and Longmead Road 
has developed but, as the Chairman said at the first meeting he “pledged the unremitting 
vigour of himself and his committee to the benefit of the citizens of West Ewell”.  
His words then, are still relevant today.

Gill Smitheram WERRA Sec

COMMITTEE MEETINGS 
Wednesday 4 May 6th Form Common Room, Epsom & Ewell High School
Wednesday 1 June Webber Hall, Church Rd, West Ewell
Wednesday 6 July 6th Form Common Room, Epsom & Ewell High School

All meetings are at 7.30pm

If you wish to attend any of the above meetings, please contact me. 
There is no committee meeting in August.   

Councillors and Committee members are available at any time, if you have a concern; their 
contact details can be found on the inside cover of this newsletter.

MAYOR’S SPRING BALL
The Mayor of Epsom and Ewell will be holding a Spring Ball at the Queen’s Stand, Epsom 
Downs, on Saturday 30 April 2016 (6.45 for 7.30pm). 
Tickets £60 from events @mayorscharitiesepsom.org.uk, phone 020 8393 7880. Proceeds to 
Age Concern Epsom and Ewell, Epsom & Ewell Community Fund and Epsom Riding for 
the Disabled.

POLICE CONTACT DETAILS:
In an emergency, always Dial 999.

For routine, or non emergency, matters call your Local Police 
on 101 or 01483 571212.

Website: www.surrey.police.co.uk 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ALL SAINTS CHURCH COMMUNITY CENTRE 
FULFORD ROAD, WEST EWELL, SURREY, KT19 9QZ 

 

OUR TWO HALLS 
ARE AVAILABLE FOR HIRE 

Wedding Receptions 
Birthday Parties 

Anniversary Celebrations. 
Meetings etc. 

 
 

For further information and details contact:- 
Hall Manager - Peter Turner, Tel 020 8393 2723 

Bleed Area
Anything here will be trimmed off, but
remember to extend any colouring or
images into this 3mm bleed area to
avoid white lines appearing during the
print finishing stages.

Trim
Your job will be cut on the solid black
line, any images or text placed in
the 3mm area may be trimmed off
incorrectly.

Safe Area
Keep all your information inside the
white area. Remember to use high
resolution images (300dpi) for the
best results.

A6 Invitation
Landscape
148mm x 105mm

Remember to delete or hide
this layer.

T: 01702 460047
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Annual General Meeting 

6th April 2016—7.30pm—Webber Hall (All Saints Church) 
The curator of Bourne Hall Museum, Jeremy Harte, is our guest speaker and 
he will be speaking about the history of our wards.  Our councilors will also 

be providing an update. 
 

Ewell Court RA Duck Race 

7th May 2016—From Noon—The Stepping Stones  
 Visit our stand where we will have games for children and you can find out 

more about the Residents’ Association from our members. 
 

Guided Walk 

16th July 2016—Bonesgate and Hogsmill Open Space 
David Brooks, Bourne Hall Museum Assistant will be leading  a  walk along 
the Hogsmill River, followed by a Ploughman’s in the grounds of All Saints 

Church. Booking required. 
 

Quiz Night (TBC) 

November 2016—7pm—Ruxley Lane 
Join us for fish and chips and a quiz. 

WEST EWELL AND RUXLEY RESIDENTS’ ASSOCIATION  

60TH ANNIVERSARY EVENTS 

A A 

Founded by Residents 1956 

www.werra-uk.org.uk 

We  gathered  together  a  lot  of  information  and  historical  photos  for  our  50th 
anniversary, 10 years ago. If you are able to add to our collection by providing photos/
records of events and changes over the last decade, we would be most grateful. 
If you can help, please contact Sheila Martin (020 8224 8872 or retslaw@mac.com)

November	2016
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Advertise 
Here! 

Circulated to  
over 5000 households 

Full Page-£120  
Half Page-£60  
Qtr. Page-£40 
Small Ad-£20 
(Block Bookings 

      Special Rates) 
Contact: Sheila Martin 

(020 8224 8872) 
or Gill Smitheram 
(020 8224 9226)                          



WEST EWELL WARD
Councillors Barry Nash, Clive Smitheram and Jean Steer

The  recent  very  wet  weather  has  hi-lighted  the  effect  of 
vehicles using the green verges in many local roads to either 
park on or  to  pass  other  traffic.   This  has  an effect  on the 
appearance  of  roads  such  as  Scotts  Farm  Road,  Gibraltar 
Crescent,  Alway  Avenue,  Crosslands  Road,  Belfield  Road,  Gadesden  Road,  Sunnymede 
Avenue, Shawford Road, Poole Road (shops), Eastcroft /Station Avenue. 
Green Lanes Stream Clearance 
A Question was submitted to the local Committee meeting on 29 February.  Surrey CC have 
accepted this watercourse was acquired by them in 1957. They say that they have no further 
use for this land, and have passed it on to the Environment Agency to take ownership legally.  
They do not expect that the EA will  do anything for some time, but emphasised that the 
County Council  has  no plans  to  carry  out  any work in  the  area.    Councillor  Steer  will 
continue to pursue this.

         RUXLEY WARD
Councillors Jan Mason, Keith Partridge  and Alan Sursham

Gatley  Avenue  Playground  will  be  officially  opened  by  Cllr. 
Mason on 30 March. This has been funded following a successful 
bid made to SCC by the Leisure Development Manager and money 
raised by the Borough Council. 
Derek Avenue/Chessington Road. Cllr. Mason is meeting officer 
from Southern Gas Network to discuss the reinstatement of the flower beds and replacement 
of damaged street name plate. 
Cox Lane. Cllr. Mason contacted the Gypsy Liaison Officer, Police and SCC about ponies 
being tied up on posts and escaping onto the Lane They are also being tethered on the Skate 
Park.
The  Edge.  “My  name  is  Zed  and  with  my  youthwork  team  have  been  appointed  to 
Community youthwork in Epsom and Ewell.  We have and are continuing to work in the 
Watersedge estate. In October we hosted a community barbecue funded by Jan Mason with 
over 120 people attending. Following this we have delivered youthwork sessions offering 
music and cooking and boxing and youthwork support from The Edge youth centre.We are 
hoping to develop work and local links. “                              Zareena Linney-Waine"Zed"

BOROUGH NEWS
Social Centres 
There has been a review of the Social Centres. Currently Epsom and  Ewell has two, one at 
Longmead and one, near the edge of the borough, at The Wells. The Wells Centre is not well 
used, providing about 19 meals a day, and a significant number of those using it come from 
outside Epsom and Ewell. The subsidy provided by Epsom and Ewell for each member is 
£362.
The Council has therefore decided to relocate the services currently provided at the Wells 
Social Centre to Longmead, and to make significant improvements to that centre. Longmead 
has some spare capacity and can accommodate the extra people. Those transferred from the 
Wells will be able to make use of the wider facilities available at Longmead. Many of those 
accessing the Social Centres are brought by Route Call, so travel would not be an issue.
Hollymoor Lane. 
This  housing development  has  finally put  in  for  planning permission and will,  hopefully, 
proceed.   It  has  a  way  to  go  with  the  planning  process,  but  we  should  soon  see  some 
demolition work being done, as well as a temporary shop provided.  This development is for 
Social  Rented  Housing  Association  accommodation  and  is  vital  to  help  residents  of  the 
borough to be housed in permanent accommodation.  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SURREY COUNTY COUNCIL
Councillor Jan Mason

Highways 
Following an approach by a resident, repairs to the road surface have been carried out in 
Devon Way. Resurfacing has also been carried out in Nightingale Drive, Brumfield Road, 
and Chesterfield Road. There has also been work on the pedestrian crossing in Ruxley Lane 
at the junction with Gatley Avenue.
Chessington  Road  West.  Work  has  started  on  the  construction  of  a  cycle  way  from 
Chessington Close to Hook Road Arena. This is a Surrey Police Safety initiative aimed at 
reducing the speed of traffic down to the 30mph (It does not require permission). 
Green Lanes  -  Odds  side.   At  Local  committee  on  29  February,  I  requested  that  my 
Divisional Allocation for year 2016/17 be spent on resurfacing part of this road. 

GOVERNMENT REVENUE SUPPORT GRANT TO LOCAL COUNCILS
In  February,  and  three  days  before  the  Borough  Council’s  Budget  setting  Council 
Meeting, the Government confirmed details of the Revenue Support Grant (RSG) it has 
allocated  to  councils  over  the  next  four  years.   RSG is  the  basic  grant,  given to  all 
councils, that tops up a council’s income from council tax, fees and charges and business 
rates etc. The plan has always been that the RSG will disappear in four years’ time, at 
which point all councils will instead retain much more of the income from their local 
business rates.
However,  for  several  councils,  this  year’s  provisional  RSG  announcement  came  as  an 
unwelcome surprise.  The reduction in RSG for 2016/2017 is front loaded (more severe in 
the  first  two  years)  and  fifteen  councils  across  England,  including  Epsom  and  Ewell 
Borough Council (EEBC), face losing all their RSG over two years, not four.  In fact eight 
of the fifteen councils losing RSG over two years are in Surrey.   For Epsom and Ewell 
Borough Council it means a cut to the RSG of £586K (58%) next year, and in two years’ 
time EEBC will not receive any RSG at all.  
To make the financial situation worse, councils which find themselves without any RSG 
after two years are required to pay a Business Rate Tariff – a loss of Business Rate, back to 
the  Government  in  2019/2020.   For  EEBC that  business  rate  cut  in  2019/2020 will  be 
£620K.
These  are  very  large  reductions  in  funding  and,  after  representations  made  to  the 
Government by all Surrey local authorities, some transitional relief is being provided in the 
next two years.  However it is not nearly enough and for EEBC it still means that there will 
be no RSG or transitional relief in 2018/2019 and 2019/2020.  
This overall loss of grant, over such a very short period of time, means that the Borough 
Council has to find £3 million of savings by 2019/2020.  Given that EEBC’s estimated net 
spend for 2016/2017 is £7,951,000, meeting that savings target remains a real challenge for 
Borough councillors.

EPSOM AND EWELL BOROUGH COUNCIL – BUDGET AND COUNCIL TAX
The effects  of  the  reduction in  the  Revenue Support  Grant,  and the  imposition of  a 
business rate tariff, have led to a requirement for Epsom and Ewell Borough Council to 
make savings of over £3 million by 2019/2020.
On Thursday 11 February the Borough Council agreed its budget for 2016/2017, the first 
year of this four year cycle of financial challenges.   It has required innovative thinking and 
some hard choices but, as Residents’ Association councillors, we believe that we have made 
the right decisions on behalf of our residents. The main Budget decisions are listed below.
Income, Savings and Efficiencies 
• Fees and charges across council services (waste, venue hire, planning, licensing, parking, 

cemeteries etc.) have been increased, raising an estimated £750K
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• Route Call has been reconfigured saving £150K
• Efficiency savings have been made, and additional income identified, totalling £650K.  

These are as a result of partnership working, staffing changes, paperless Council etc. In 
addition changes have been made to reduce the cost of homelessness, including bringing 
additional temporary accommodation into use and reducing the high cost  of bed and 
breakfast accommodation.

• A decision has been made to move adult services out of the Wells Centre (which is on the 
Ashtead  side  of  Epsom)  and  to  consolidate  adult  services  into  one  Centre  –  the 
Longmead Centre in West Ewell.  There are just 288 users of the adult services at the 
Wells Centre (48 of those users being out-of-Borough residents) and each user is being 
subsidised by £362 a year, and that is not sustainable.   

Moving all adult services in to the Longmead Centre will lead to savings.  In addition the 
opportunity  afforded  by  consolidating  provision  on  one  site  will  enable  the  Borough 
Council to invest up to £70K in the Centre, to improve the facilities for the larger number of 
users. The plan is to develop the current Wells Centre site, gaining a capital receipt for the 
council, and building much needed affordable housing.  In addition the developer of the site 
will be required to build a new smaller community facility which will be self-managed by 
the residents on the Wells Estate.
Use of Reserves 
Councillors have also agreed to use £634K of the reserves to ensure a balanced budget.  
However plans have been put in place to reduce this call on reserves by identifying in-year 
savings.
Council Tax 
The council tax will rise by £4.95p a year at Band D.   For the average council taxpayer that 
is a rise of 10 pence a week.
Residents’ Association councillors believe that this is a fair package of measures given the 
large reduction in the RSG and the need for more savings in the future.  Significantly, and as 
in previous years, there will be no service cuts in 2016/2017 as a result of these measures.

SIMPLER, WEEKLY REFUSE AND RECYCLING COLLECTIONS
 COMING, SPRING/SUMMER 2017

We have just had our best-ever recycling Christmas and New Year – thank you.  
But Surrey is one of the strongest recycling areas in the UK and despite a great 
Christmas our 46% average has started to lag behind the county’s over-50% 
recycling rate.
The Council wants to make it even easier to recycle more, and has decided to 
launch simpler, weekly refuse and recycling collections from next spring/summer 

(2017).  That’s still some way off.  You will see much more information about the changes 
as the year goes on, including lots of roadshows to explain how it will work and answer 
questions but here’s a taste.
The key is to make it simpler.  So we’ll mix much more recycling in one bin, and we’ll 
collect it every week.  Yes, every week!  Less need to worry about ‘what goes in which 
bin?’ and ‘which bin should I put out this week?’  We expect to recycle well over 50% this 
way, perhaps even more.
Of course, we’ll need to make sure your mixed recycling bin is big enough – your current, 
smaller black bin might not cope.  So we’ll switch your green and black bins over.  The 
bigger  green bin will  become for  recycling,  and the smaller  black bin will  become for 
refuse.  After all, with weekly collections and loads of easy-to-use recycling capacity, refuse 
bins will be emptier than ever.
Importantly, the new service will be much cheaper than simply rolling our current services 
forward (which would need new vehicles anyway, as the current ones are at the end of their 
life).  The new, simpler collection style will need only twelve refuse and recycling vehicles, 
instead of the fifteen we use today.  So fewer vehicles and staff on the road, and less cost.
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We’ll still be running our subscriber garden waste and leaf recycling service fortnightly, by 
the way.  There just isn’t enough recycled through the year to make weekly garden waste 
and leaf collections cost-effective.  But everything else will be weekly.
Watch out for more information coming out as the year goes on.  You’ll be able to recycle 
60% of your household waste through the new service if you want to!

Jon Sharpe, Transport & Waste Services Manager EEBC. Tel: 01372 732521

CHANGES AT SURREY’S COMMUNITY RECYCLING CENTRES
Increased  demand  for  essential  services,  coupled  with  reduced  government  funding, 
means Surrey County Council needs to reduce its spending in other areas. So from 1 
April  2016,  changes  will  be  introduced  at  Surrey’s  15  community  recycling  centres 
(CRCs) that will  enable the council  to make critical savings while still  maintaining a 
comprehensive service for residents.
The changes were decided after residents were given the opportunity to feed back their 
thoughts on a range of cost saving options. As a result the opening hours will be slightly 
reduced at all centres and some will close for a day or two a week. All of these changes will 
be at the least busy times. There will also be charges introduced for non-household waste, 
and re-use stores will be opened at recycling centres where there is space. Alongside this 
there will  be increased enforcement of  the existing schemes to check that  users  live in 
Surrey and have a van permit where appropriate.

EPSOM COMMUNITY RECYCLING CENTRE
Community Recycling Centres,  once known as rubbish tips or dumps, are now called 
recycling centres as the majority of waste is recycled.
Opening hours 
Until 31 March 2016

• Monday to Friday - 8am to 4.15pm
• Weekends - 9am to 4.15pm

From 1 April 2016 (all year round) 
• Monday to Friday - 8am to 4pm
• Weekends - 9am to 4pm
• The centre is closed on Christmas Day, Boxing Day and New Years Day

Van permit 
Vans, pickups and trailers need a permit to access this centre.
Visiting this centre 
Under the Surrey resident scheme, you will be asked to prove that you are a Surrey resident 
when visiting this centre.
Household waste 
This centre accepts household waste (including limited amounts of asbestos).
Business waste  
This centre has a waste transfer station for business waste. Business waste is weighed and a 
charge made for its disposal.
Construction and DIY waste 
This centre can only accept small amounts. Before visiting with this type of waste, please 
read our construction and DIY waste policy.

Larger amounts and business construction waste are accepted as business waste.
Pedestrians 
For safety, pedestrians cannot walk into this centre.
Contact details 
Address: Blenheim Road, Epsom, Surrey, KT19 9DL
The entrance for household waste is on Felstead Road. For business waste the entrance is 
on Blenheim Road (from the direction of Epsom Motor Group and Epsom Coaches). 
Phone: 01372 728 722
If this number is busy or switches over to the fax, please try again later or contact SITA 
Surrey on 020 8329 1030.  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CLEAN FOR THE QUEEN
Clean for The Queen is a campaign to clean up Britain in time 
for  Her  Majesty  the  Queen's  90th  birthday,  which  will  be 
officially celebrated in June 2016. 
When she came to the throne litter was not the problem that it is 
today.  Food  packaging,  plastic  bottles,  takeaway  meals  and 
cigarette butts have all contributed to a growing menace that affects 
our wildlife,  streets,  countryside and sense of pride. What better 

way could we show our gratitude to Her Majesty than to clean up our country?
Supported by the Government, the campaign, backed by anti-litter charities including Keep 
Britain Tidy and the Campaign to Protect Rural England, will be the biggest community-led 
clean-up the country has ever seen.
Individuals, volunteer groups, local councils, businesses and schools are being asked to do 
their bit. It is too late for us to take part in the Clean for The Queen weekend on 4th, 5th and 
6th March,  but  not  too late  for  each of  us  to  make a  concerted effort  to  clean up our 
environment, and to keep it clean and tidy.  Let’s make it a habit!
Advice and tips about how to join a group or to promote your own litter picking activity can 
be found at www.cleanforthequeen.co.uk.
Each year Epsom & Ewell Borough Council clears around 2,000 tonnes of litter from public 
land and streets across the Borough! Food packaging, plastic bottles, takeaway containers 
and  cigarette  butts  have  all  contributed  to  a  growing  blight  that  affects  our  street, 
countryside, wildlife and sense of pride. About 2.25 million pieces of litter are dropped on 
the streets of the UK every day. Thirty million tons of rubbish are collected from England’s 
streets each year. That’s enough to fill Wembley Stadium four times over.
Environment Minister Rory Stewart said: “Her Majesty The Queen is an inspiration to all of 
us. Her 90th birthday is a unique opportunity for people to come together in celebration of 
Her Majesty’s long service and dedication to this country. Everyone has a responsibility to 
keep their community tidy and this campaign provides us with a great chance to protect our 
wildlife and improve the quality of our streets and public spaces. I hope it will help lead to a 
lasting legacy of a cleaner, tidier Britain.”

VEHICLES/OUR ENVIRONMENT 2016
Many properties  in our Borough,  and in particular West 

Ewell  and  Ruxley  Wards,  were  either  built  without 
garages or with garages that are now not large enough 
to take todays vehicles.  With the increase in vehicle 
ownership comes the problem of ‘space to park’.  
We live, in the main, in grass verged roads that were 

laid down to create a softer, green environment to live in 
but are now unable to cater for the traffic of today.  

To open up  the  roads  residents  have  taken to  parking  on  the 
grassed areas or driving onto them to pass other vehicles resulting in substantial 

damage to the roadside.  This damage leaves some roads looking totally uncared for which 
creates  a  visual  impact  on  our  living  environment  not  to  mention  the  eventual  cost  of 
repairs.   There  have  been  several  meetings  with  Surrey  County  Council  Highways  to 
consider the possibility of ‘hard verging’ to provide’ 2 wheels on’ parking in some of our 
worst affected roads.  This has been met with the comment that there is insufficient funding 
to carry out the work.  We will continue to meet with SCC to seek some partial solution.  
Meanwhile we all have a part to play in not destroying our verges.  I would welcome your 
comments  by  letter,  email  or  telephone,  so  that  current  information  is  available  when 
dealing with SCC.
An article ‘A Guide to Parking Enforcement in Epsom & Ewell’ can be found online at 
www.surreycc.gov.uk/parking/epsomandewell. Cllr. Clive Smitheram  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EDUCATION 

You will  recall  that  last  year  Surrey  County  Council  held  a  consultation about  primary 
school provision. Surrey asked; “Do you agree with the proposal to make Danetree School a 
Four Form Entry primary school with a 52 place nursery, from September 2017?”
There were thirty six replies. Twenty seven agreed, five disagreed and 4 did not know.
Following this consultation, Surrey CC is implementing this proposal.
This means that  the school,  which in recent times has been  a middle or junior school,  is 
converting to an all through primary school, with an age range of 4-11.  Subject to planning 
approval, Danetree School is expected to become a primary school from September 2016, with 
an admission number in reception of 90, increasing to 120 from September 2017. The school is 
also admitting 128 this year at the junior level (age7).
Similar changes are under way at Ewell Grove and West Ewell Infants schools, for which the 
proposals agreed at consultation result in an annual intake of 60 children at each school.
If you are interested in how school place planning is conducted, you can find much detail on 
the Surrey CC website. Surrey County Council has recently contacted, by letter, the residents of 
properties adjacent to Danetree School asking for comments about the proposal to increase the 
school from 480 pupils to 900.  Your Councillors hope that residents have taken the opportunity 
to respond.  Meanwhile, because of the probable increase in traffic associated with the school 
expansion, your Councillors continue to meet with SCC, Surrey Police and the school in an 
effort to produce a realistic set of proposals to address the issue.

HOSPITAL FUTURE
Chief Executive Daniel Elkeles: “Last year, we set out our plan for the next five 
years in our strategy, and we are still  absolutely committed to that.  However, our 
hospitals are very old (St Helier is almost 80 year’s old and Epsom is coming up to 
50) and the age of the buildings can hamper our staff as they go about their jobs. 
From the lifts that are so small you can’t fit a patient bed in to them, to the damp 

problems that damage walls just months after going through an expensive refurbishment, our 
hospital buildings can sometimes be a limitation to us.
It’s time for us to begin planning for 2020 and beyond, and that’s precisely why we need to 
decide how we evaluate building options that are available to us. From June until December of 
last year, hundreds of people gave us their comments and suggestions about our estates. This 
first phase of the work was very successful, but we now need to develop the options for the 
long term future of our estate and make sure we get what we need from our buildings. But 
before we look at any specific options, we need to agree the criteria that we would use to 
evaluate them – and that’s where you come in. We need to know what’s important to you!”
This is our opportunity to build brand new facilities for our patients and staff. What are 
the most important factors that you think we need to take account of? 
Email  us at ‘buildingforourfuture@esth.nhs.uk’.
For more information about the estates review, and the work done up to this point, please visit 
www.epsom-sthelier.nhs.uk/estates-review.

EPSOM AND WALTON DOWNS
Following Liz Frost’s article in our previous edition about Epsom and Walton 
Downs;  if you decide to take your dogs for a walk up there, please bear in mind 
that the regulations, which have legal force, have been changed, with effect from 
January 2016. Dogs must be kept on a lead until 12 noon. After this time dogs 
may be let off their leads, as long as no horses are present, and must be kept 
under control.  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WHAT’S ON LOCALLY

‘WEBBER WEDNESDAYS’
(In the Webber Hall, adjacent to All Saints Church, West Ewell) 

On the third Wednesday of the month
‘GETTING CRAFTY’

2.30 – 4.30pm & 7.30 - 9.30pm
20April, 18 May, 15 June. & 20 July 

Get together with neighbours & friends and share an interest in crafty things!
Contact Sheila on 020 8394 2209 for further information.

*********************
On the last Wednesday of the Month

‘CAKE & COMPANY’
And an opportunity to buy Books, Puzzles, Bric a Brac etc

2.30 - 4.30pm
Contact Gill on 020 8224 9226 for further information

******
Duck Race

If you would like the convenience of buying a Duck locally, they will be available from the 
WERRA Secretary, Gill at 63 Heatherside Road, West Ewell from 25 April till 5 May.  

USE YOUR VOTE
There are no Council Elections in our area this year, but you are 
encouraged to use your vote on the following two occasions.

• Thursday 5 May -  Poll to elect Police and Crime Commissioner 
                                   for Surrey

• Thursday 23 June - European Union (EU) Referendum

A recent borough initiative has taken place to encourage people who are eligible to vote 
to register as electors. The next opportunity to vote is the poll to elect the Police and 
Crime Commissioner for Surrey on  5 May. If you have not registered yet, you can phone 
01372 732000 and ask for electoral services, or register online at www.gov.uk/register-to-
vote.

*    Please support our Advertisers    *  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SUBSCRIPTIONS
Thank you to those who have already paid their 2016 subscription.

To pay your subscription for 2016, the forms below or overleaf may be used. 
Alternatively payment can be made to any of those listed on Page 2.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

WERRA SUBSCRIPTION 2016 
NAME (BLOCK CAPS) ………………………………………..…….................
Address………………………………….……………………….......................

Postcode…………...Tel No …………….....……Email ………..............................

I enclose the sum of £……… (minimum £2 per household)
(Please make cheques payable to WERRA) 
 
Signed………………………................…….Date……………………
Please return this form to: Jan Partridge, 12 McKenzie Way, KT19 7ND
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MOT’S SERVICING AND REPAIRS FOR
CARS, VANS, MINIBUSES AND MOTOR HOMES

10% Discount
on production of this advert

for any new customers

                  
020 8394 2847

www.elmwoodvehicles.co.uk
278 Kingston Road

Ewell, Epsom, KT19 0SH
(at rear of Jet Petrol Station)

!

Standing Order for WERRA Subscription 
(Please complete this section in full and post it to your Bank) 

To……………………………...Bank/Building Society 

Address…………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………….................................................................... 
Please pay to Barclays Bank plc, 64 High Street, Ewell, KT17 1RN 
For the account of WERRA.     A/C No 73725537 Sort Code 20-29-90 
The sum of £………. (words)…………………………....................................... 
commencing …………………and thereafter,  
every……2 January……. until ………………………. or until further notice. 

Signed…………………………………………………………………………… 
Name of a/c holder (in caps)……………………………………….................... 
Address……………………………………………………………...................... 
No. of a/c to be debited ………………..........Sort code ………………………… 
Reference (name and 1st line of address ) 
…………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………
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Alan Greenwood & Sons 
Independent Family Funeral Directors 

www.alangreenwoodfunerals.com 
 

A Personal and Caring 24hr Service 
Latest Jaguar or Mercedes 

Hearses and Limousines 
Very competitive charges 
Home visit arrangements 

Pre-paid Funeral Plans 
Memorials and Monumental Masonry 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

425 Kingston Road, Ewell, Surrey. KT19 0BT. 
Tel: 020 8786 7476 

 

83 High Street, Ewell Village, Surrey. KT171RX 
Tel: 020 8393 0197 

 
   

Sunday Worship 
10.30am 

Sunday evening prayer meetings  
6.30pm 

Lansdowne Rd. West Ewell, KT19 9QJ 
tel: 020 8394 0659 email: contact@weec.org.uk

www.weec.org.uk
!

Activities for Children and Young People 
Phone or email for details 
Young People (11 years to teens) 
“M8s”: Alternate Wednesdays 6.30pm 
Children 
KidZone: Sunday Mornings 10.30am 
KidZone Games Club: Alternate Wednesdays 
3.30pm
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